Completely Clear 1200
Filter and Fountain Kit

CC-1200 USER INSTRUCTIONS


Mount the transition piece with the nozzle you want on the outlet of the pump (1).



Optional: Mount the distribution valve (2) for branching off to a waterfall.



Place the filter in the pond. Never place the filter in the bottom sludge. Elevate the filter with a
bed of stones or like material.



This pond filter is a biological filter. This means that the biological action will optimize after a
few weeks. During the growing season, it is advisable to let the filter function continuously.
When the filter will not be used for longer period of time (5 hours or more), the colony of
bacteria will die for the most part. Add nitrifying bacteria to start up the biological process.



During the winter season, at temperatures below 32°F, the filter should be turned off. Clean all
parts and keep them in a dry frost free place.



Disconnect the electrical supply before performing any maintenance.



The effective life of the UV-C lamp is approx. 70000 hours. It is suggested that the bulb should
be replaced at the beginning of each pond season.

WARRANTY
Anjon Manufacturing (Anjon) warrants to you, the original purchaser, that the products listed below will be repaired or
replaced free of charge it fails to work due to defects in material and workmanship within a period of 1 year from the date
of original purchase.
This warranty is subject to the following terms and conditions:
1.) Should it be necessary to return the product during the warranty period, it may be shipped, at the owner’s
expense, to Anjon Manufacturing, Warranty Services, 1000 Liberty Industrial Drive, O’Fallon, MO 63366.
Warranty claims must be accompanied by proof or purchase, either written or by prior registration of the product
at www.anjonmfg.com/warranty.
2.) Anjon’s decision on all questions related to alleged defects and repair shall be conclusive,
3.) Repair parts or replacement product will be given on an exchange basis and will either be new, equivalent to new,
or reconditioned. All customer returned parts or products we replace become the property of Anjon.
4.) The warranty or extended warranty protection does not cover normal wear and tear, nor any deterioration suffered
through freezing water in the product, improper use, negligence or accident. Similarly, modifications made to this
product by the purchaser or installer shall invalidate this warranty.
5.) This warranty does not cover UV bulbs (unless damaged or broken in shipping from Anjon to the original
purchaser), filter media or bio balls.
6.) This warranty does not invalidate your statutory rights, but preserves your full benefits.
7.) Anjon does not assume and will not accept liability for compensation for any loss or damage whatsoever
sustained by the purchaser.

